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1 Executive summary
This document presents the TRACE project communication and dissemination strategy and
describes in detail which target groups will be addressed by means of which tailored messages, and
outlines which adapted communication tools and communication channels will be used throughout
TRACE project.
The overall aim of TRACE’s dissemination framework is to promote the project, its mission and
results to a wide group of stakeholders.
At the same time, the project wants to go beyond mere promotion and dissemination of results, by
also encouraging the actual take-up and deployment of the TRACE tools (developed in deliverables
D5.2, D5.3, D5.4,D5.5). This will be done through the development of a toolkit (D8.6) as well as
learning and exchange activities including stakeholder workshops at the project local sites, the setup of a take up group (MS14), a training webinar, a mid-term validation seminar (MS15), a training
workshop and the final conference (MS16).
Project milestones are identified, which are particularly suitable for outreach towards the outside
world, as well as relevant external events and media, which could be used to further enhance the
project’s dissemination and take-up activities. In particular, TRACE project website (D8.5) will be the
project’s main gateway to the outside world. Moreover, twice yearly electronic newsletters will be
issued to ensure a regular flow of information to relevant stakeholders (D8.2, D8.3, D8.4).The
dissemination strategy is the project’s guidance document for all dissemination and deployment
activities and has been developed by WP leader Polis.

2 About TRACE
TRACE will assess the potential of movement tracking services to better plan and promote walking
and cycling in cities. The emergence and market uptake of technologies for mobile and ubiquitous
computing is opening a window of opportunity for innovative applications that promote cycling and
walking in new forms. By allowing affordable and accessible ways of tracking walking and cycling,
these technologies have a great potential in fuelling the behavioural change in favour of walking and
cycling.
Our aim is to trigger innovative cycling and walking promotion initiatives and planning practices by
expanding the knowledge and leveraging the potential of walking and cycling tracking. To that end,
the project targets established measures to promote cycling and walking to the workplace, to school,
for shopping purposes or simply for leisure. More particularly, TRACE will assess the potential of
ICT based tracking services to optimise the planning and implementation of such measures and
enhance their attractiveness and potential impact. Issues such as data privacy, cost, interoperability,
financial/tax incentives, infrastructure planning and service concepts will be addressed.
Dedicated TRACE tracking based tools to promote behaviour change and support mobility planning
will be tested in eight pilot sites: Breda (NL), Agueda (PT), Southend on Sea Borough (UK), Bologna
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(IT), Esch (LU), Belgrade (RS), Plovdiv (BG) and Belgium, and evaluated in terms of impacts,
success factors and benefits, while preparing for their full commercial exploitation.
The project will develop common, flexible and open access tools that address related ICT
challenges and enable the development of products based on tracking services tailored to the
requirements of specific measures by market-oriented application developers.
The communication and dissemination work in the project will disseminate TRACE outcomes and
outputs to a wider group of cities and regions as well as other urban transport stakeholders across
Europe through a set of supporting communication products and networking tools. The project will
develop a comprehensive set of highly targeted dissemination activities including e-newsletters,
website, social media campaigns, guidelines, more particularly the TRACE toolkit that will include
practical recommendations and guidelines on using tracking data for behavioural change initiative
and mobility planning.

3 Objectives
The overall aim of TRACE’s dissemination framework is to promote the project, its mission and
results to a wide group of stakeholders, including city authorities and decision makers, product
developers (ICT), researchers and consultants, interest groups on cycling and walking as well as the
end users of the tool. Through different targeted activities, dedicated communication tools and
appropriate communication channels, TRACE wants to understand and unlock the potential of
movement tracking services to promote and plan cycling and walking in cities.
At the same time, the project wants to go beyond mere promotion and dissemination of results, by
also encouraging the actual take-up and deployment of the TRACE tools. This will be done on a
more general level through the development of a toolkit as well as learning and exchange activities
including stakeholder workshops at the project local sites, the set-up of a take up group, a training
webinar and a training workshop. The latter will take place alongside the final conference.
Dissemination and communication are important for all activities within TRACE, but the actual
strategies, instruments and tools for the transfer and promotion of project results are developed
within WP 8 ‘Communication and Dissemination’. Within WP 8, the high level communication and
dissemination aims just described are translated into the following operational objectives:








Define and implement the approach for promoting the progress and outputs of TRACE to
ensure the widespread promotion and take-up of TRACE’s tools and approaches by cities
and related stakeholders
Develop a varied set of innovative and high quality, online and printed communication tools
Ensure wide visibility of the project results through networking activities linked to both project
specific and external events
Support TRACE local sites with their local and European communication activities
Monitor the impact of TRACE (e.g. no of people contacted)
Collect feedback from target audience to optimise dissemination deliverables during project
lifetime.
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4 Target Groups
Local authorities constitute the most important target group of the project as they are connected to
all the others target groups mentioned below and, in that capacity, are often the driver to initiating
activities that can enhance walking and cycling. Within this group, a clear distinction is made
between local experts and practitioners on the one hand and decision makers on the other hand.



Local city experts and practitioners: they are responsible for the actual implementation of
transport measures
Local decision makers and politicians: they are the ones taking the strategic decision to
integrate one or the other measure into the local policy.

These two different target groups require different communication approaches. While the first group
needs practical and concrete information as to how a specific innovative concept can be
implemented in a certain context, politicians and decision makers seek more strategic information on
the potential impact and cost and benefits of a certain measure. The TRACE communication will
take these different interests and information needs into account.
Secondary target groups include:





Product developers (ICT)
Research and Consulting
Interest groups among which: cyclists and walking associations, companies, schools,
shop owners and local businesses
Citizens and end users that will be reached through the pilot activities as users of the
tracking tools.

The different communication products will provide different levels of detail, depending on the
purpose and/or the target group they serve. The table below show the tools, activities and
methodologies that TRACE encompasses, addressing different target groups. Detailed descriptions
of the respective communication products and activities planned can be found in subsequent
chapters of this strategy.
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WP7 Guidance

Technical modules

Stakeholder workshops

Take Up Group

Toolkit

Articles

External events

Final conference

Mid-term Seminar

Local Facebook /Twitter

European Twitter

LinkedIn

Website

Roll-up Posters

Newsletters

leaflet
Decision makers
cities

X

Practitioners cities

X

ICT developers

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Research & Consulting

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Interest groups

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Citizens and end users

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

5 Promotion tools and dissemination materials
5.1 Project identity
A project identity and graphic charter will be developed by month 4 (September 2015) to establish a
common and recognisable TRACE brand, which will be used for all TRACE communications, both
on a European and local level.
The project identity relates to the appearance and visibility of a project towards the external
stakeholders. It includes a logo and templates for project deliverables and PowerPoint
presentations. At the heart of the project identity is the TRACE logo.

The graphic charter is a comprehensive document that indicates how to use the graphic elements
that convey the project’s visual identity and will be used for reports, designing the website,
PowerPoint presentations and any other communication tools and products.
The project identity template and graphic charter will be made available to all TRACE partners. All
TRACE partners will also be asked to clearly refer to the European funding source when presenting
the project.
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Role of partners & timing:
Polis leads this task and will coordinate with the designer for the development of the logo and
graphic charter.
INESC-ID will provide feedback to the different layout options proposed. Polis will send the
communication tools to all TRACE partners and make them available on the google drive of the
project.
All partners should use the design as appropriate (e.g. presentation of TRACE at events etc).

5.2 Project leaflet
A project leaflet will be produced which will be the project’s business card towards the outside world,
presenting the TRACE objectives, partnership, activities and expected results at a glance. It will be
in English and will have a print run of 1000 copies. The leaflet will also be available electronically on
the project website.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis is responsible for drafting the text of the leaflet and for coordinating the layout process with the
designer.
All partners should use the leaflet to promote the project among their contacts and at relevant
events.
The leaflet will be produced around month 4 (September 2015).

5.3 Electronic newsletters
Twice yearly electronic newsletters will be issued to ensure a regular flow of information to local
authorities, those working in the field of walking and cycling, other identified target groups and all
interested stakeholders.
The electronic newsletters will keep the wider TRACE community informed about the project’s
progress and intermediate results. It will have fixed sections to enhance recognisability and will
consist of 4 to 6 pages. The fixed sections will include: an editorial, an interview with a high level
representative of a partner city or a TRACE expert, news bites from TRACE city partners and local
sites and a list of upcoming events at the end of the newsletter, the latest intermediate project
results, announcements of TRACE events and workshops and related project in the spotlight (e.g.
FLOW). The TRACE consortium will provide the articles while Polis will be the main editor. The
newsletter will be made available on the TRACE website in professionally designed pdf format. The
TRACE website will also allow stakeholders to sign up and receive the newsletter automatically via a
tick box.
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In addition to being available on the website, the newsletter will also be sent to potential interested
stakeholders through direct mailings to Polis’ and TRACE partners’ contacts as well as to the
newsletter subscribers. The newsletter will also be printed for relevant events in order to
complement the information given by the leaflet.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will be responsible for the newsletter, writing some articles and editing the input received from
others. Other partners will provide relevant input on their project related activities upon request.
The first issue will be published in November 2015 (month 6) and then every six months.

5.4 Roll-up Poster
A roll-up poster will be made. It will be used for promoting the project at events and form a coherent
identity with other communication elements of the TRACE brand.
The roll-up will highlight the TRACE measures and will promote the website as a source for more
information.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will coordinate the production of the roll- up with the designer
Partners to use the roll-ups at meetings and events
The roll-up will be available by November 2015 (month 6)

6 Publication
6.1 Project results: TRACE “Toolkit”
The TRACE Toolkit will summarise the project outputs of other WPs into practical recommendations
and guidelines on using tracking data for behavioural change initiative and mobility planning. It will
be printed as a glossy brochure in English with a first print of 500 copies. The primary targets of the
TRACE toolkit are city practitioners, ICT developers, researchers and consultants and relevant
interest groups.
The main deliverables from other work packages that will be used as sources are:
-

In WP2: Guidelines for campaign design using tracking services (D2.2)

-

In WP3: Information and guidelines on using tracking data for planning (D3.1)
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-

In WP6: Report on activities and results in pilots (D6.2)

-

In WP7: updated information and guidelines package (D7.3)

Role of partners & timing:
Polis will lead this task and will be the editor of the publications and will liaise with the designers.
Work package leaders of WP2, 3, 6 and INESC-ID will help Polis to identify the relevant content
from their work packages’ deliverables for the toolkit, provide feedback on the structure of the
publication as well as some of the content.
The toolkit will be published in April 2018 (M35).

7 Online media
7.1 Website
7.1.1 General approach
The dedicated TRACE project website will be the project’s main gateway to the outside world,
providing information on TRACE objectives, partners, methodologies, results, publications, news
and success stories. The website mainly addresses the expert audience of urban transport
practitioners, policy and decision makers.
The updating process is user friendly and does not require specialised skills and the content
management system allows for the easy creation of new pages, inclusion of new text, image and
video content.
The website will also include links to dedicated TRACE pages on social media, i.e. LinkedIn, Twitter,
and Flickr.

7.1.2 Content and structure
The homepage follows the following structure:







Menu linking to the website’s respective pages
Links to social media: LinkedIn, Twitter, Flickr, YouTube
About the TRACE project
Latest news and events
Twitter feed
Possibility to subscribe to the newsletter

The navigation bar includes the following heading:
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About TRACE
Approach
Activities and accomplishments of the pilot sites
TRACE tools
Results
News
Events

The TRACE website domain name is: www.h2020-trace.eu
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will lead this task and will be liaising with the designers.
Polis will propose a first draft of the website structure to INESC and prepare a table with all the
website pages and a short description on what each page should include.
Partners will comment the website structure and write the content of the pages that will have been
assigned to them by Polis.
The website will be ready in September 2015 (M4).

7.2 Social media
By using social and digital media, the project aims to fulfil the following objectives:


Maximise the return on investment by steering additional traffic to the TRACE website;



Complement traditional communications channels e.g. printed publications, events, press
outreach and targeted mailings



Give an informal, ‘human’ voice to TRACE to promote comprehension of and engagement
with the project



Provide a low-barrier channel for audiences to interact with TRACE



Monitor mentions of TRACE, project partners, project outcomes and other important activities



Engage with our critics and influencers on key issues and amplify positive comments



Provide on-site and live coverage of key events for those who cannot attend.

7.2.1 LinkedIn
LinkedIn is a social networking website for people in professional occupations. The dedicated
TRACE group that has been created on LinkedIn aims to gather an expert community of urban
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transport professionals to learn about TRACE developments as well as virtually meet and exchange
experiences on TRACE related topics.
The aim of the TRACE LinkedIn group is therefore to:


Enable knowledge transfer between local authorities and other urban transport stakeholders
on TRACE related topics



Share experiences and enhance collaboration



Keep in touch with peers



Keep up to date with advancements in the project



Announce events.

Targets for the LinkedIn Group:
Frequency of posting: once a month
Number of members: 150
The TRACE LinkedIn Group can be accessed at: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/TRACE-Project8389240/about
Role of partners & timing:
Polis leads this task and will coordinate with the designer for the development of the logo and
graphic charter.
INESC-ID will provide feedback to the different layout options proposed. Polis will send the
communication tools to all TRACE partners and make them available on the google drive of the
project.
All partners should use the design as appropriate (e.g. presentation of TRACE at events etc).

7.2.2 Twitter
Twitter is a microblogging platform that allows users to post short messages and chat with other
users via their phones or web browsers. Unlike email or text messaging, these conversations are in
the open. Twitter has the potential to deliver many benefits in support of a project’s communications
objectives.
Tweets will contain:


The latest news from the project



News and pictures from meetings or workshops
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Relevant key statements and facts



Pictures of TRACE activities in cities



Retweets from related twitter accounts of initiatives, partners, cities and projects

Evaluation data will be gathered using a range of methods:


Web analytics and clickthroughs from URLs in our tweets to track referrals from Twitter to
TIDE web pages



Twitter surveys: regular ‘straw poll’ surveys on Twitter to ask for feedback



Twitter data: the follower/following data presented in our Twitter account



Third party tools: analytics tools including measures based on re-tweeting (Retweet Radar;
Twist); online reputation (Monitter, Twitter Grader); impact and influence (Twinfluence,
Twittersheep); unfollowers (Qwitter)



Real time observation: twitterfall.com and similar tools



Analysis of our followers using tweepler.com and similar tools.

Targets for the twitter account:
Frequency of tweets: once a week
Number of followers: 150
The TRACE tweets will benefit from an extended outreach range through retweets by third parties
including Polis twitter account (more than 2500 followers) and Mobiel 21 twitter account (more than
1000 followers)
The TRACE Twitter account is: @TRACE_project. The TRACE Twitter page can be consulted at:
https://twitter.com/TRACE_project. The latest tweets are also visible through a Twitter feed on the
TRACE website homepage.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis manages the TRACE twitter account.
Partners provide news bites for Twitter when appropriate.
Partners tweet from events where possible.
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7.2.3 Local Twitter and Facebook accounts
The Trace sites will set up local Twitter and Facebook accounts to engage with local stakeholders
and citizens and end users. This will also be an additional useful tool to collect relevant feedback
from these users. These tools should be part of the local communication strategies which are part of
the local pilot implementation strategies that will developed by local partners in WP6.
Role of partners & timing:
Local partners will manage the local Facebook and Twitter account.
Once the accounts are created the local partners should inform Polis so important news and
developments from the pilot sites can be relayed on the TRACE European Twitter and LinkedIn
accounts. Local partners should relay as well important news and developments published on
TRACE European twitter and LinkedIn accounts.

7.2.4 Flickr
Flickr is a photo and video management and sharing website. Users can upload their digital images,
organise them in a centralised location and then choose to share them. Flickr is used within the
project as a photo database for partners to upload and share images amongst each other. The
project will continuously source images and pictures from the FLOW pilot sites, activities and
meetings, with the aim of establishing a small but relevant database of high quality, printable and
copyright-cleared pictures, which can be used in TRACE’s communication tools.
TRACE Flickr page can be visited at: https://www.flickr.com/photos/134018894@N05/. It is also
possible to reach the TRACE Flickr page from the TRACE website homepage.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will manage the TRACE Flickr account.
Partner cities and pilot sites should provide pictures on walking and cycling and of the testing of the
tools

8 TRACE Events
In order to reach mobility practitioners at all levels and across all target groups, TRACE will
participate in relevant external conferences throughout the project lifetime. At project level, the final
conference and the toolkit training workshop will allow for Europe-wide networking among members
of all target groups.

8.1 TRACE “Toolkit” training webinar
www.h2020-trace.eu
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A training webinar will be organized at the beginning of the third year of the project, to train potential
TRACE tools users and to convince them of the feasibility of implementing innovative cycling and
walking promotion initiatives and planning practices thanks to tracking services.
The content of the webinar will be developed based on the following deliverables: Guidelines for
campaign design using tracking services (D2.2), Information and guidelines on using tracking data
for planning (D3.1), the data available at that stage from the report on activities and results in pilots
(D6.2).
The agenda format will include the following: a general presentation of TRACE, TRACE
methodology and tools, Pilot sites results. Approximate duration: 1.5 hours.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will lead this task.
Partners will provide the content and attend the webinar when relevant.

8.2 Final conference and training workshop
A TRACE final conference will be organised to showcase the project’s and pilot sites’
accomplishments and to present the results and tools of the project at the European level.
The TRACE Conference will be organised towards the end of the project, but the preparatory tasks
will start earlier. It will follow the principles of an international conference, aiming to establish a
sequential event, thus, expand beyond the project duration. An open debate at the end of each
session will be set up to collect views and opinions from the audience.
To enhance the take-up of the TRACE results, the conference will include the “Toolkit workshop”,
i.e. a session on how to make proper use of the tools that have been developed.
The Final Conference will either take place in one of TRACE partner cities, with a site visit to the
pilot sites in order to showcase the pilot results, or in Brussels to attract more European officials and
stakeholders.
The Final Conference could take place alongside the last consortium meeting.
The agenda of the final conference could include presentations from relevant EU projects.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will lead this task.
Other partners will be involved on an ad-hoc basis.
The conference will be organised in month 36 (May 2018)
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8.3 Promotion of TRACE at relevant external events
It is very important that TRACE has visibility at European-wide events so that its results can be
further disseminated to a large number of walking and cycling experts. It is also crucial to present
the project at such events to reach European-wide projects, associations and networks which can
then relay the information from the project to their respective partners and members.
A standard PowerPoint presentation will be available for partners to use when participating in
events. The presentation will be updated when new project results become available, and adapted
to the scope and target groups of the respective events for which it is used. Where no speaking
opportunities are possible, TRACE will still strive to be promoted through dissemination materials
(leaflet, roll-up, toolkit) and/or a stand.
A description of the specific type of events where TRACE is expected to be represented as well as
examples are available in Section 10.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will lead and coordinate TRACE’s representation at events at European level and set up a
monitoring tool
Other partners will be involved on an ad-hoc basis.

9 TRACE roll-out activities
Take-up activities will aim to promote the actual use and implementation of the TRACE tools by city
authorities and the other previously identified stakeholders. The goal is to establish TRACE tools as
the reference for tracking cycling and walking for behaviour change initiatives and mobility planning.

9.1 TRACE Take-up group
Throughout the project, TRACE will involve a pool of relevant stakeholders to carry out
brainstorming sessions, questionnaires and other feedback mechanisms on possible solutions,
including local actors like local governments, commercial associations or schools. The TRACE
Take-Up Group, composed of public and private actors interested in the roll-out of TRACE tracking
tools beyond the project, will closely follow, comment on and validate the development of the tools
throughout the project and will finally receive tailored guidance on how to use the tools in their own
context. This group will also act as multipliers towards their peers. The Take-up Group will meet
once a year. Travel costs will be reimbursed.
The selection process could include a call for experts with a terms of references and an application
form.
The first Take-Up Group meeting will includes two workshops:
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-

The first workshop will present to the stakeholders the findings of WP2 on the strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and chances for tracking services to be used in behavioural
change initiatives in order for those to be validated by the Take-Up Group

-

The second workshop will be conducted with experts and local practitioners to validate the
findings and further work on indicators and redefining planning approaches consistent with
tracking data (identified in T3.4).

Role of partners & timing:
Polis will organize the Take-up Group meetings
Partners will be asked to provide relevant input for the meetings.
The Take up group will meet in December 2015 (M7), December 2016 (M19) and December 2017
(M3).
The Take-up Group will be set up under the WP2 Task 2.2 (Task leader TIS)

9.2 Mid-term validation seminar
A mid-term validation seminar will be organized to invite views of relevant public and private
stakeholders on the tools that are being developed. In addition to receiving input from potential
users of the TRACE tools, the seminar is as well a great opportunity to promote the TRACE
intermediate project results and approach toward the TRACE target groups. The Seminar will take
place during the second year of the project.
The Mid-term validation seminar will take place alongside a Consortium Meeting.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will lead this task.
Partners will provide input and take part in the seminar, when relevant.
The seminar will be organised in October 2016 (month 18).

9.3 TRACE Stakeholder workshops
The TRACE Stakeholder Workshops will be organised by the respective TRACE sites to attract
other potentially interested parties in the same country, to complement the dissemination done at
the European level and to overcome the language barriers. The pilot sites will be the local
ambassadors of the TRACE project and will showcase the potential of the tools developed by the
project. The workshops, organised in the local language, will be very interactive in nature and will
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adopt a peer-to-peer exchange and learning approach. The workshops will present the general
TRACE approach and tools and the pilot site’s activities and results.
Polis will provide materials for the organisation of the local event such as agenda templates and
guidelines. The stakeholder workshops will also be promoted in the project newsletter and on the
website.
Role of partners & timing:
TRACE sites are responsible for the organisation of the workshops.
TRACE partners in charge of the local sites are in charge of setting the date.
Polis will provide guidelines and templates for the organisation of local events. The workshops will
be promoted through the project communication tools.

9.4 Business models for commercial exploitation of products
The tools developed are meant to be spread in the market beyond the lifetime of TRACE. The
partners and other entities involved in their development have commercial interests in making them
profitable. The partners will therefore develop a specific business plan for each tool. The business
plans will draw from the results of WP2/WP3 and WP6/WP7 and will include justifications and details
on the exploitation approaches to follow, including market analysis, main target groups, costs,
revenue schemes and dissemination channels.
This activity will have two stages:
The first stage will be before the development of the tools, where the underlying business plan will
be a crucial input to the design of the tools. This will include for example foreseeing a revenue
model for each case where stakeholders (or maybe advertising) will in some way support the costs
of the management and continuous improvement of the tools. For example, the cycle to shop
application might foresee a remuneration model based on the number of clients accessing the shops
through the app. In the second stage, after the experience with the pilots, the developers will
reconsider and reformulate the business model based on the lessons learned. Besides supporting
the TRACE product developers towards a successful market penetration, the business models
developed will be input to the guidelines to be developed in WP2 and WP3 and later for their update
in WP7 and, as such, support other potential product developers.

10 TRACE Networking and Synergies
The objective is to establish TRACE as a well-known brand when it comes to understanding and
unlocking the potential of movement tracking services to promote and plan cycling and walking in
cities. The project will be promoted through relevant stakeholders database, synergies with other
projects, more particularly other Horizon 2020 projects, and external events.
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10.1 Stakeholders database
For the promotion of TRACE, Polis will make use of its own extensive and well-established
dissemination channels to spread the TRACE message and tools and also keep them alive and
used beyond the actual project duration. This includes the fortnightly Polis members newsletter, the
external Polis newsletter, the annual Polis conference, the Polis website, and the Polis Working
Groups on ITS, and on environment & health.
Polis will make use of its own contact database, which consists of several thousands of urban
transport stakeholder contacts from all over Europe, from different sectors (public institutions,
research, consultants, industry, including ITS) and from different levels (European, national,
regional, local). Mobiel21 will contribute by bringing its contacts from the sustainable mobility sector.
This database will be complemented with contacts from all TRACE partners.
Experts involved in other relevant European projects will also be included. Other initiatives,
platforms and networks will also be approached to further enhance dissemination. This includes
liaising with the CIVITAS initiative1, the urban mobility observatory Eltis2 and the recent EC initiative
EIP Smart Cities and Communities3.
Contacts from the international, national and local networks, projects and events as described below
in Paragraphs 10.2 and 10.3 and in Section 8 will also be added to the contact database.
The database will be further extended with the interested audience that actively subscribes to the
project newsletter through the website’s newsletter sign-up function and to TRACE events.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis leads this activity.
All other partners provide contacts.

10.2 Synergies with other EU projects
As several European projects are thematically related to TRACE, it is important that TRACE benefits
from the results of those projects and vice versa, and that they mutually support and reinforce each
other in promoting their results to relevant target groups. Furthermore, dissemination of results could
be coordinated when this is advantageous for the target groups envisaged.
Moreover, Polis is directly involved in other “Mobility for Growth” H2020 transport-related projects. It
will establish synergies and cooperation mechanisms with other projects through:



Mutual promotion of the projects at their respective events
Joint events (when feasible)

1

http://www.civitas.eu/
http://www.eltis.org/
3 https://eu-smartcities.eu/
2
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Mutual promotion of intermediate results and outputs in respective newsletters and websites
Links between the projects through social media.

Polis will have a key role in ensuring exchange between the multiple projects it is involved in, to
enhance efficient communications and increase their visibility.
Special attention will be paid to establishing links with the other projects funded under the H2020
call “MG-5.3-2014 - Tackling urban road congestion”:




FLOW (Polis is also leading the dissemination activities for FLOW)
CIPTEC
CREATE

In addition to the general types of synergies mentioned above, possible synergies with the FLOW
project include:






The opportunity to take part in the other project local events: inviting FLOW partners and
cities to TRACE stakeholders workshops (ex: the city of Lisbon to the workshop that will take
place in TRACE pilot site Agueda, maybe trying to coordinate the date between the TRACE
and FLOW local event in Portugal?) and vice versa for FLOW Congestion Busting Local
Forum.
The possibility to take part in the webinars and trainings organized by the other project:
FLOW partners and cities will be invited to take part in TRACE webinar and midterm
validation seminar and training. TRACE partners will also have the possibility to participle in
FLOW trainings and online courses.
Presentation of the TRACE project results at FLOW final event in February 2016 in Brussels
and vice versa.

On the TRACE website, there will be a “link section” with links toward European projects on similar
topics.
Role of partners & timing:
Polis will be responsible for linking up with other projects when relevant.
All other partners will provide support in identifying relevant projects / initiatives for mutual
cooperation in order to enhance knowledge exchange in the EU.

10.3 Link with external networks and initiatives
The participation in national, European and international events will provide opportunities to present
the TRACE project and its results as well as provide networking opportunities with other
stakeholders involved in the ITS industry, the cycling and walking sector or related areas. For this
purpose, this task will consist of:


Coordinating the presence of TRACE at relevant European and international events
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Promote the TRACE toolkit to external actors and fora, dedicated events and training
workshops.

This task will incorporate representation of TRACE at other events, initiated by European projects,
aiming to preparing presentation and/or demonstration of the TRACE tools and findings.
Major conferences that will be considered includes:


















CIVITAS Forum conference , (7-9 October, 2015, Ljubljana, Slovenia), 2016 -2017 -2018
22nd ITS World Congress, “Towards Intelligent Mobility – Better Use of Space”, 5-9 October
2015, Bordeaux, France
Annual Polis Conferences “Innovation in transport for sustainable cities and regions”, 19-20
November, 2015, Brussels, 2016-2017-2018
11th ITS European Congress, “Delivering Future Cities Now”, 6-9 June 2016, Glasgow,
Scotland
World Conference on Transport Research, 10-15 July 2016, Shanghai, China
23rd ITS World Congress, “ITS - Enhancing Liveable Cities and Communities”, 10-14 October
2016, Melbourne, Australia
12th ITS European Congress, date tbc 2017, Strasbourg, France
24th ITS World Congress, 29 October-2 November 2017, Montréal, Canada
25th ITS World Congress, date tbc 2018, Copenhagen, Denmark
ECOMM 2016, 2017, 2018
TRA 2016 in Warsaw
Velocity
ELTIS plus seminars
EMBARQ Transforming Transportation Conference and other events
IMPACTS Conference
International Transport Forum
CIVITAS events

Some examples of large-scale events in which TRACE could be represented are:


Events organised by the EU institutions:
o Covenant of Mayors workshops
o DG RTD and DG MOVE events
o European Sustainable Energy Week (every year in Brussels around May-June)
o European Mobility Week Conference (every year in Brussels around Spring)
o European Mobility Week

In addition, partners will disseminate project information and news using web portals and
communications networks such as:




Transport Research and Innovation Portal (TRIP) - www.transport-research.info/web/
Community
Research
and
Development
Information
Service
(CORDIS)
cordis.europa.eu/home_en.html
TRACE website - www.h2020-trace.eu

-
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Polis website - www.polisnetwork.eu
Mobiel21 website – www.mobiel21.be
Individual partners websites
ELTIS website: http://www.eltis.org/

Role of partners & timing:
Polis will lead and coordinate TRACE’s representation at national, European and international
events.
Polis will create:
-

A dissemination event request template (DERT), to obtain the permission of the coordinator
to take part in events.

-

A dissemination activity reporting form (DARF), to report back on the impact of any activities.

Partners willing to participate in these events will inform in advance INESC-ID & Polis on the
opportunity to prepare presentation and/or demonstration of the TRACE tools and findings.

10.4 Articles for trade journals and popular press
The TRACE project will produce a regular flow of articles reporting on the progress of the project.
These will be disseminated through the WP8 Leader’s and consortium partners’ channels, trade
journals and the popular press.

10.5 Scientific and academic papers
Key research results stemming from the research and development packages of the project will be
published in peer-reviewed scientific publications, such as conference proceedings and journals.
All the scientific publications and software resulting from the TRACE project will be provided to the
scientific community; obviously, such open access and free dissemination will take into account any
previous proprietary information.
Examples of these publications include Thinking Cities and Thinking Highways.

11 Trace local dissemination activities
Each local implementation partner is responsible for dissemination activities at local level, identifying
and organising the communication and promotion actions to be performed to reach the relevant
target groups. Beyond this activity, local partners will engage stakeholders through more elaborated
initiatives, such as the organisation of Stakeholder workshops and Training sessions on tracking
applications.
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11.1 Local pilot implementation and communication strategy
The planning of local pilots will start one year prior to implementation.
A local pilot implementation strategy will be developed by each local partner, defining a strategy for
engaging stakeholders and final users. This will include both a communication strategy and the
definition of context-aware approaches to tracking-based cycling and walking promotion. These
strategies will also be set up to ensure all activities conducted at a local level, which have
consequences for other project activities, are completed on time.
Communication will in general be an important aspect of the cities’ activities and measure
implementation. They will therefore receive guidance on a number of dissemination and
communication related issues:




Polis will develop a local implementation and communication plan template for each partner
to complete. This will enable them to implement an individualised plan for local dissemination
and stakeholder engagement.
Mobiel21, with support from Polis, will provide guidelines for campaign design using tracking
services. These guidelines will be targeted to interested stakeholders and will be subject to a
revision in WP7, incorporating the results of the pilots.

The result will be D6.1 Pilot implementation strategy reports: a report for each pilot-site will be
released (each local pilot implementer, in M18).

11.2 Engagement of stakeholders and final users
Local implementers of the pilots will engage the relevant stakeholders and final users. In the case of
stakeholders, part of them is engaged as partners of committed parties to TRACE (particularly
municipalities). The engagement of schools and shops will mostly be carried out face-to-face or via
related umbrella organizations. The engagement of final users will require communication
campaigns tailored to each type of initiative and target group (see11.1).
The TRACE sites will set up local Twitter and Facebook accounts to engage with local stakeholders
and citizens that are using the tracking applications. This will also be an additional useful tool to
collect relevant feedback from these users.

11.3 Media opportunities
At important project milestones, press releases will be issued and sent to local press and when
relevant to European and national press as well. Implementation partners will be encouraged to
communicate with the local press to inform their citizens of what is happening. Guidance and
standard press release templates, which can then be adapted to the local level, will be provided.
Each partner city will be set targets for the number of press releases to send out.

11.4 Training sessions on tracking applications
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Local implementers will benefit from training sessions on the use of the tracking applications and the
specific activities of each type of pilot. The training on each pilot will be given by the partners
responsible for developing the respective tools in WP5.

11.5 TRACE Stakeholder workshops
A TRACE Stakeholder Workshop will be hosted by the respective TRACE sites to attract other
potentially interested parties in the same country. The workshops will be organised in the local
language, will be very interactive in nature and will adopt a peer-to-peer exchange and learning
approach (more information on the workshops in chapter 9.3)
Role of partners & timing:
Local implementer partners will:
-

develop a local pilot implementation strategy, including both a communication strategy and
the definition of context-aware approaches to tracking-based cycling and walking promotion

-

set up local Twitter and Facebook accounts to engage with local stakeholders and citizens

-

communicate with the local press to inform their citizens about the project’s activities and
results

-

organise the TRACE Stakeholder workshops.

Polis will:
-

set out a local implementation and communication plan template for each partner to
complete

-

provide guidance and standard press release templates to be adapted to the local level.

Mobiel21, with support from Polis, will release a document on guidelines for campaign design using
tracking services
IJSBERG Holding BV, Mobiel21, INIESC ID, TIS, as partners responsible for developing the tools in
WP5, will provide training sessions on the use of the tracking applications to local implementers.

12 The different stages of dissemination
Dissemination is a permanent activity throughout the duration of the TRACE project. Still, there will
be specific occasions and project milestones that can be identified as particularly suitable for
outreach activities towards the project’s envisaged target groups. This can be the organisation of an
event, when key results become available, when a publication is launched, when one of the pilot
sites takes an important step towards implementation, etc.
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12.1 Establishing TRACE as a brand
In the first year of the project, dissemination efforts will mainly be geared towards establishing
TRACE as a well-known brand when it comes to understanding and unlocking the potential of
movement tracking services to promote and plan cycling and walking in cities.
During this start-up phase, the delivery of communication tools that are being developed to support
the project’s dissemination activities will provide good opportunities to actively reach out to the
TRACE audience.
The first year dissemination milestones are listed below:
Dissemination milestone
Launch
media

of

TRACE

Tentative date

social AugustBeginning
September
2015

Description
Make the project known to the interested
community through the launch of TRACE Twitter
and LinkedIn group

M3
TRACE website

September
2015

Main gateway of the project to the outside world

M4
Project leaflet

September
2015

Printing and distribution to partners of the project
leaflet.

M4
Establishment of the Take-up December
Group and first Take-up 2015
Group meeting (MS14)
M7

Composed by public/private stakeholders, who
will be consulted and accompany the project
activities. This group will deliver visibility and
acceptability to the project among the local
actors

Workshop with take up group December
(MS2)
2015

This workshop will take place during the first
Take Up Group meeting. The findings of WP2
will be presented and reviewed by the
stakeholders.

M7
Workshop on indicators and December
redefining
planning 2015
approaches (MS5)
M7

The workshop will be conducted with experts and
local practitioners to validate the previous
findings and further work on indicators and
redefining planning approaches consistent with
tracking data (defined in T3.4).
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Information and guidelines on February 2016
using
tracking
data
for
M9
planning (D3.1)

This document will target urban planners,
researches and tool developers

Guidelines
for
campaign March 2016
design using tracking services
M10
(D2.2)

This guidelines will be targeted to interested
stakeholders

1st and 2nd newsletter

November
Mass mailing to interested community
2015,
May
2016
M6, M12

Participation
in
external
events to promote TRACE

Presentation of TRACE project, its innovative
aspects, objectives, partners, activities and
expected results

Creation of synergies with
other related EU projects

12.2 Spreading the word
Towards the end of the first year, more concrete outputs and results will become available, some of
which will serve as excellent opportunities to communicate to the outside world through the project’s
dissemination tools, channels and networking activities. In between, there will of course be
dissemination activities as well, to report on intermediate steps and activities. In particular, the mid term validation seminar will be a good opportunity to promote the project, its approach and results to
various TRACE target groups and to engage in a constructive dialogue with them. The start of the
pilots is also an important milestone as it is the beginning of the concrete testing of the tools
developed in the project and of the involvement of the end-users.
The potential dissemination milestones are listed in the table below:
Dissemination milestone

Tentative date

Description

Take-up Group meeting

December 2016

Composed by public/private stakeholders,
who will be consulted and accompany the
project activities. This group will deliver
visibility and acceptability to the project
among the local actors

M19

Mid-term
(MS15)

validation

seminar November 2016

Start of the pilots (MS11)

M 18
March 2017

Involve interested stakeholders and explain
them the tools developed so far.
Article in newsletter, news on the website
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M22
3rd and 4th newsletter

November 2016 Mass mailing to interested community
and May 2017
M18 and M24

Participation in external events
to promote TRACE

Presentation of TRACE project, its innovative
aspects, objectives, partners, activities and
expected results

Creation of synergies with other
related EU projects

12.3 Creating a TRACE legacy
In the third and last year of the project, dissemination and outreach activities will increase even
further, as more and more final results become available. The focus will then also shift towards
creating a TRACE legacy that will stay after the project has ended, and towards encouraging other
cities to take-up TRACE results, i.e. implement innovative cycling and walking promotion initiatives
and planning practices thanks to tracking services and of the use the TRACE tools beyond the
project lifetime. A final conference and a training workshop will be organised to present the final
results of the project and to prepare the ground for further developments in the wake of the projects
results.
This will mainly be done through the milestones listed in the table below:
Dissemination
milestone

Tentative date

Description

Take-up Group meeting December 2017
(MS14)
M31

Composed by public/private stakeholders, who will
be consulted and accompany the project activities.
This group will deliver visibility and acceptability to
the project among the local actors.

TRACE toolkit (D8.6)

Practical recommendations and guidelines on
using tracking data for behavioural change
initiatives and mobility planning. Supported by:

April 2018
M 35

- Training webinar (for potential users of the tool)
- Training
conference
Updated
guidelines April 2018
package (D7.3)
M35

workshop

(alongside

the

final

The package will include separate contents
oriented to developers and to stakeholders in the
field of behavioural change and urban planning
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Final conference and May 2018
training workshop (MS16)
M36

Present the final outcomes and findings of the
project at the European level to a large number of
stakeholders.
Involve interested stakeholders and explain them
the functioning of the final TRACE toolkit.

5th and 6th newsletter

November
2017 Mass mailing to interested community, focusing on
and May 2018
the promotion of the final conference and the
dissemination of project results
M30 and M36

Participation in external
events
to
promote
TRACE

Presentation of TRACE project, its innovative
aspects, objectives, partners, activities and
expected results.

Creation of synergies with
other related EU projects

13 Heading title
Milestones

Timing,

Deliverables

and

List of Deliverables and Milestones
Deliverable

Lead Beneficiary

Due Date (month)

D8.1 Dissemination Strategy

POLIS

3

D8.2 Bi-annual newsletters 1 and 2

POLIS

12

D8.3 Bi-annual newsletters 3 and 4

POLIS

24

D8.4 Bi-annual newsletters 5 and 6

POLIS

36

D8.5 Project website

POLIS

4

D8.6 TRACE Toolkit

POLIS

35

D7.3 Updated information and guidelines package

POLIS

35

Milestone

Lead Beneficiary

Due Date (month)

M8.1 - TRACE Take-Up Group meetings (M14)

POLIS

7

M8.2 - Mid-term validation seminar (M15)

POLIS

18
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M8.3 - Final conference and training workshop (M16)

POLIS

36

See Annex 2 for more details about the Timing.

14 Resources
12

SBC

11

SRM

10

EAP

9

AGUEDA

8

Breda

7

IJSBERG

6

LuxMobility

5

FTTE

4

POLIS

3

MOBIEL 21

2

TISPT

TASKS↓

1

INESC ID

PARTNERS→

800
2,000

21,800 10,000 10,000 5,000

2,000

2,000

2,800

46,800

2,000

2,800

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,800

2,000

8.5 Roll-out

2,000

8.4
Networking &
Events

2,000

8.3 Online
media

800

800
800

8.2 Promotion
Tools

800

10,800
10,800

8.1
Dissemination
Strategy

TOTAL

EFFORT Tot.
35.50) →

-

8.6 Business
models for
commercial
exploitation of
products

2.50 3.00 5.50 11.25 1.25 2.25 1.50 2.25 1.25 1.25 2.25 1.25

15 H2020 Dissemination Guidelines
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For Horizon 2020 projects the reference document for communication, dissemination and
exploitation activities is the Grant Agreement (GA), and namely Articles 29 (Dissemination of results
— Open access — Visibility of EU funding) and 38 (Promoting the action — Visibility of EU funding).

15.1 Promoting the action — Visibility of EU funding: Communication
activities by beneficiaries
Regarding article 38, these are the rules to follow:

15.1.1 Obligation to promote the action and its results
The beneficiaries must promote the action and its results, by providing targeted information to
multiple audiences (including the media and the public) in a strategic and effective manner.
Before engaging in a communication activity expected to have a major media impact, the
beneficiaries must inform INEA.

15.1.2 Information on EU funding — Obligation and right to use the EU emblem
Unless INEA requests or agrees otherwise or unless it is impossible, any communication activity
related to the action (including in electronic form, via social media, etc.) and any infrastructure,
equipment and major results funded by the grant must:
(a) Display the EU emblem and (b) Include the following text:
For communication activities: “This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon
2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 635266”.
For infrastructure, equipment and major results: “This [infrastructure][equipment][insert type of
result] is part of a project that has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 635266”.
When displayed together with another logo, the EU emblem must have appropriate prominence.
For the purposes of their obligations under this Article, the beneficiaries may use the EU emblem
without first obtaining approval from INEA.
This does not, however, give them the right to exclusive use.
Moreover, they may not appropriate the EU emblem or any similar trademark or logo, either by
registration or by any other means.

15.1.3 Disclaimer excluding INEA responsibility
Any communication activity related to the action must indicate that it reflects only the author's view
and that INEA is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it contains.

15.1.4 Consequences of non-compliance
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If a beneficiary breaches any of its obligations under this agreement, the grant may be reduced.

15.2 Dissemination of results — Open access — Visibility of EU funding
Regarding article 29, these are the rules to follow:

15.2.1 Obligation to disseminate results
Unless it goes against their legitimate interests, each beneficiary must — as soon as possible —
‘disseminate’ its results by disclosing them to the public by appropriate means (other than those
resulting from protecting or exploiting the results), including in scientific publications (in any
medium).
A beneficiary that intends to disseminate its results must give advance notice to the other
beneficiaries of — unless agreed otherwise — at least 45 days, together with sufficient information
on the results it will disseminate.
Any other beneficiary may object within — unless agreed otherwise — 30 days of receiving
notification, if it can show that its legitimate interests in relation to the results or background would
be significantly harmed. In such cases, the dissemination may not take place unless appropriate
steps are taken to safeguard these legitimate interests.
If a beneficiary intends not to protect its results, it may […] need to formally notify the Innovation and
Networks Executive Agency (INEA) before dissemination takes place.

15.2.2 Open access to scientific publications
Each beneficiary must ensure open access (free of charge online access for any user) to all peer
reviewed scientific publications relating to its results.
The bibliographic metadata must be in a standard format and must include all of the following:
- The terms “European Union (EU)” and “Horizon 2020”;
- The name of the action, acronym and grant number;
- The publication date, and length of embargo period if applicable, and
- A persistent identifier.

15.2.3 Information on EU funding — Obligation and right to use the EU emblem
Unless INEA requests or agrees otherwise or unless it is impossible, any dissemination of results (in
any form, including electronic) must:
(a) Display the EU emblem and (b) Include the following text:
“This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 635266”.
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When displayed together with another logo, the EU emblem must have appropriate prominence.
For the purposes of their obligations under this agreement, the beneficiaries may use the EU
emblem without first obtaining approval from INEA.
This does not however give them the right to exclusive use.
Moreover, they may not appropriate the EU emblem or any similar trademark or logo, either by
registration or by any other means.

15.2.4 Disclaimer excluding INEA responsibility
Any dissemination of results must indicate that it reflects only the author's view and that INEA is not
responsible for any use that may be made of the information it contains.

15.2.5 Consequences of non-compliance
If a beneficiary breaches any of its obligations under this agreement, the grant may be reduced.
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16 ANNEXES
16.1 Annex 1 – List of relevant projects (living document)
Name

Description

Website

Horizon 2020 projects

FLOW

FLOW is a project that aims to put walking
and cycling on an equal footing with
motorised modes as a solution to tackle
urban congestion, by developing a user- http://h2020-flow.eu/
friendly methodology, involving traffic
modelling, to assess the effectiveness of
walking and cycling measures.

CREATE

Congestion Reduction in European Cities

CIPTEC

Collective Innovation for Public Transport in http://ciptec.eu/
European Cities

Website not yet available

Other projects
SWITCH

Embracing active travel for health

http://www.switchtravel.eu/

PASTA

physical activities through
transport approaches

http://www.pastaproject.eu/home/

PTP-Cycle

Personalised travel planning for cycling

STARS

Sustainable travel accreditation
recognition for schools

and

TIDE

Transport

For http://www.tide-innovation.eu/en/

Innovation

sustainable

Deployment

http://ptpcycle-europe.eu/
http://starseurope.org/
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Europe

CIVITAS Capital

CIVITAS CAPITAL project aims to
capitalise on the results of CIVITAS and
http://www.civitas.eu/
creating an effective "value chain" for urban
mobility innovation.

CIVITAS Wiki

Cleaner and better transport in cities

http://www.civitas.eu/

Cycling heroes
mobility practice

http://www.champ-cycling.eu/

Interesting projects that have already
ended
CHAMP

advancing

sustainable
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16.2 Annex 2 – Timing
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

PROMOTIONAL TOOLS & EVENTS ↓

Jun-15
Jul-15
Aug-15
Sep-15
Oct-15
Nov-15
Dec-15
Jan-16
Feb-16
Mar-16
Apr-16
May-16
Jun-16
Jul-16
Aug-16
Sep-16
Oct-16
Nov-16
Dec-16
Jan-17
Feb-17
Mar-17
Apr-17
May-17
Jun-17
Jul-17
Aug-17
Sep-17
Oct-17
Nov-17
Dec-17
Jan-18
Feb-18
Mar-18
Apr-18
May-18

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

MONTH →

Dissemination material and communication tools
Project identity
X
Roll-up Banner
Project leaflet
X
Electronic newsletters
TRACE Toolkit
Online Media
Website
X
Twitter
X
LinkedIn
X
Local Twitter (by local partners)
X
Local Facebook (by local partners)
X
Events & meetings
Mid-term validation seminar
Take-up group meetings
Toolkit training webinar*
Toolkit training workshop
Final conference
Stakeholder Workshops (by local
partners)*

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

*The dates of the Toolkit training webinar and of the Stakeholders Workshops will be set at a later stage.
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16.3 Annex 3 – Effort and roles of partners per task

EFFORT (total = 35.5
PM)

12

SBC

11

SRM

10

EAP

9

AGUEDA

X

X
X

8

Gemeente
Breda

7

IJSBERG
Holding

6

LuxMobility

5

POLIS

4

FTTE

D8.1
Dissemination
Strategy
D8.2 Promotion Tools
D8.3 Online media
D8.4 Networking & Events
D8.5 Roll-out
D8.6 Business models for
commercial exploitation of
products

3

MOBIEL 21

2

TISPT

1

INESC ID

PARTNERS→
TASKS↓

X

X
X

X

L

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

L

X

2.5

3

5.5

L
L
L
L

X

X
X

X

X

11.25

1.25

2.25

1.5

X

2.25

1.25
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1.25

2.25

1.25

16.4 Annex 4 – List of dissemination and training activities (living document)
Dissemination
Activity

Partner(s)
responsible

Date

Location

Type and size
of audience

Description

Publication

....

....

....

....

Publication

....

....

....

Publication

....

....

Event

....

....

Language

Organised
by

Website

Comment

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....

....
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16.5 Annex 5 – List of publications (living document)
No.

Title

Authors

Title
of
the
periodical
or
the
series

Number,
date
or
frequency

Publisher

Place
of
publication

Year
of
publication

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

Language

Relevant
pages

Permanent
identifiers
(e.g.. link,
if
available)

Is/Will open
access
provided to
this
publication?

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….

….
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